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Colorado law protects the right of all 
Coloradans to register and vote. This 
protection includes voters who may be 
going through foreclosure, eviction, 
homelessness, or displacement due to 
natural disaster. Voters who are going 
through any of these situations should be 
aware that they can still register and vote in 
the upcoming election. The following is 
intended to help answer normal questions 
and clarify the law for these voters. Voters 
are also encouraged to visit the Secretary of 
State’s website, www.coloradosos.gov for 
more information. 
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Just receiving a foreclosure or eviction notice does not 
affect how or where you vote:  
 If you are still living at your address when you

vote, you do not need to alter your voter
record in any way. Voters are always
encouraged to check their voter record before
the election by visiting
www.govotecolorado.gov

If you must leave your current residence before the 
election: 
 Voters in this situation should update their

voter registration record to reflect the address
where they currently regularly return to. This
will help to ensure that the voter receives their
ballot in the mail.

 If this address is in a different state, the voter
should register to vote and vote in that new
state.

 Voters can update their information by visiting
www.govotecolorado.gov. Voters who move
close to election day may update their
information and get a ballot by visiting a polling
center located in their county. Voters can find
their nearest polling center at
www.govotecolorado.gov

VOTERS WITHOUT A FIXED 
PERMANENT HOME 

 Voters currently without a fixed permanent home
are eligible to register and vote in the upcoming
election.

 Voters in this situation should be sure to update
their address with their local county clerk as soon
as possible.

 Voters without a fixed permanent home should be
registered at the place they consider their “home
base”.

o “Home base” means a location the voter
regularly returns to and intends to remain.

o This can include a park, vacant lot or
homeless shelter.

o It’s important that a voter who is
registered at a location that does not
receive mail also designates a mailing
address where they can pick up their
ballot. This mailing address can be
anywhere that the voter has the ability to
access their mail on a regular basis and can
include a post office box.

 Voters in this situation who miss or are not able to
access their mail ballot may always visit a polling
center located in their county to vote.

VOTERS GOING THROUGH 
FORECLOSURE OR EVICTION VOTERS DISPLACED DUE TO 

NATURAL DISASTER 
Voters who have been displaced as a result of a 
natural disaster such as fire, flood, tornado, or 
other event may still use their previous address 
as their residence for voter registration 
purposes while temporarily living at another 
location.

 If you are now living at a new residence 
which you consider your permanent 
address, you will need to update your 
voter registration with the new address if 
you have not done so already. 

 If you are displaced from your permanent 
residence, but have plans to return, you 
may remain registered to vote at that 
address. However, if you are living at a 
temporary location, you may need to 
update your mailing address on your 
voter record in order to ensure that you 
receive a mail ballot in the next election. 

You can check or update your voter registration 
information by contacting your County Clerk or 
going to www.govotecolorado.gov.  
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